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\ol„ XhVW.    No. (i LBWISTON,  MAINE  FRIDAY,   FEBRUARY  20,   1925 l'liK'K TEN CENTS 
BATES GO-EDS TO DEBATE MEN 
FROM M. A. C, TOMORROW NIGHT 
Visiting Team Will Be Entertained at Rand Hall Previous 
to Debate.    Misses Greene, Crosby and  Butler 
Represent Bates.    Dean Niles to Act as 
Presiding Officer 
BATES DELEGATES     BOB-CAT TEAM VICTORIOUS 
60 TOJORTHFIELD IN WINTER CARNIVAL MEET 
Tin' iromaii'a debating team of Batei 
College moots the n 's in i tfaaaa 
chusette Agricultural College in the 
Chapel tomorrow evening at seven 
thirty, »" tin1 question: "Resolved, 
that Congress should have the power to 
ri.nt laws over tin' veto of the BU' 
preme Court, by a two-thirds vote." 
Bates i* to uphold the negative, and 
Mass. Aggies the affirmative. 
The   Aggies'   team   is  composed  of 
i    II.   Waul.   '28, "t'  West   Engle 
. New Jersey, president of the De- 
bating Council "f  Massachusetts  Agri- 
cultural 'College;   Herman   P.   Pickens, 
'27, of Btoneham, Masssachusetts; and 
Ralph  W.  Husk ins.   'L'7. of Greenfield, 
Massachusetts.    Elliott   P.   Dodge,   '2<i. 
■  Beverly,  Massachusetts, is acting as 
manager  of  the  train  while  Professor 
Walter P. Prince, of the Department of 
English, accompanies it as coach. 
Bates is tn lie represented by Evelvn 
Butler, '2(i, of Dover-Foxcroft; Marion 
Crosby, '27. of Auburn; and Elsie 
Greene, *2'i, of Turner. The committee 
in charge of the debate i-: Elsie Brick- 
itt, who is acting as chairman, Ruth 
\uttcr nnd EUoulse Townshend. 
Dean Lena M. Niles is to aet as the 
presiding officer. The judges are Judge 
J. P. A. Merrill of the Portland Munici- 
pal Court; W. G. Chapman, Jr., promi- 
nent Portland lawyer; ami Miss Caro- 
line Vose, formerly professor of Bug. 
1 -1' at Wnllaaley, nlso of Portland 
Thomas  A.   Seed,   'L'.", ami  Harold II. 
Walker,   '2(i. will serve as time keepers. 
Each   speaker  is  to   talk   for  sixteen 
minutes. In rebuttal, one representa- 
tive from each team will talk for seven 
minutes. 
The visiting team is to be entertained 
nt dinner at   Hand Mall previous to the 
debate. 
ALUMNUS ASSISTANT 




Only Feature of Outing Club 
Program  not  Affected 
by Weather 
Attend Conference of 
Student Christian 
Associations 
The Hop was the one event of the 
Carnival schedule which was nut gf. 
fected by the warm weather. There 
H-crc no perverse elements tn spoil the 
dancing surface at chase Hall, ami this 
fact together with the spirit of victory 
made the 'lance of last Saturday even 
The second nnnnu ii joint conference 
of the Student Christian Associations of 
New   England  was held  at   Northlield, 
Ma--., the past week end. Mates un- 
represented by six deli gates. 
The  sniiject   of  tie   conference was 
••The   Christian   W»j   of   Life," and 
frank Investigation of the reality. 
 icssity means of attainment, and illl 
plications   nt'   such   :    lite   ran   through 
the whole program, which consisted of 
address meetings and discussion groups. 
The main speakers were Mr. David R. 
Porter, a Bowdoin graduate and the 
Brst Rhodes Scholar from -lie state of 
Maine,   who    is   now    National   Student 
Secretary of the College Christian   \ n 
ciations   of   North   America,   ami   Miss 
Leslie Blanchard of New York, a leader 
in   V.   W.   C.   A.   work  .11 g  students. 
Three   discussion   periods   proved   very 
fruitful, the students being divided  into 
Rain   and   Warm   Weather   Seriously   Hamper   Outing 
Club Plans.    Bates piles up a 58 Score.    Bagley, 
Wills, Fuller, Matsunaga and  Fletcher 
Win First Places 
The   Garnet    winter   sports   team   dis- 
played   its  superiority   over   the  other 
Maine   colleges   last   Saturday   when   the 
Hates  men   piled   up  a   total  of 58   points 
as compared with in scored by Bowdoin, 
our   nearest    rivals.     Maine   was   third 
with a  total  nf eight  points.     The  Colby 
Impressive Service  Held at team was missing from the events; the 
excuse given was lack of interest. This 
is the  third annual  winter sports  meet 
that  Hates has run away with,     h  i- t , 
TRIBUTE IS PAID TO 
MEMORY OF MR, RICH 
Dedication of Cabin 
Sunday 
The Memorial Cabin to Henry Alex- 
ander Rich on Mt. Sabnttus was dedi- 
cated by the Bates Outing Club, Bun 
day afternoon. The service, conducted 
by Krvvin I>. Canhnm, President of the 
Bates Outing Club, was very impressive 
Coach  Jenkins and   Dr.  Pinnie,  pastor 
Of  the   I'aiteil   Baptist   Church.   WC 
-mall   groups   under  the   leadership  of   speakers, 
in-   regretted  that   the skating events 
were  called  oil'  because of  unfav 
weather conditions,    Tins,, events were 
to have  introduced  a  new department   in 
winter   sports   in    Maine   and   Hates   had 
several promising entries.    Nevertheless 
Bates made o clean sweep, taking every 
lirst   and  four out   of BIX  secon !   p B 
such men as Fay Campbell and  Everett 
Ing      of   the   most   successful   SOCial | Cllnchey,   of    the    Yah     and    Wesliyan 
exeats of the year. As usual there was 
i large attendance including many vis- 
' irs  from  the other Maine  colleges as 
well as the Rates men and women. 
After the third dance, Erwin Canhnm, 
President of the Hates Outing club, pre 
tented the prizes won in the intramural 
ami intercollegiate competition. Erwin'a 
usual humor .- ompanied the prizes. 
During the tenth dance, hundreds "f 
streamers were added to the other dec- 
orations of the hall. 
The   committee   composed   of   Donald 
c.i.i.iini.'s. i.iovd  Praetor, Kobe Nags 
kura and Dorothy Hoyt deserve much 
credit for the attractive decorations 
which adorned the dancing hall and for 
the success of the danee in general. 
Blue nnd white streamers covered the 
ceiling and pairs of snow-shoes ami 
skiis were in evidence upon the wall. 
At the end of the hall was an attractive 
seal of the Bates Outing Club which 
was  illuminated   by  electric   lights. 
The patrons nnd patronesses were 
Professor nnd Mrs. C. A. Jenkins, Coach 
and Mrs. O. F. Cults. Coach C. R. 
Thompson, and Dean  Niles. 
Bob  Watts is Appointed 
to Trial  Division 
Hates alumni and those people closely 
connected with the college will be In- 
terested   to   lenm   that   Mr.   Robert   B, 
^'ahs, Rates  '22, has I u appointed 
I assistant to the Attorney Gen 
eral in the trial division of the Depart- 
ment of Justice nt  Washington. 
While aa undergraduate at Rates, Mr. 
"ntts established aa enviable record 
as a debater. His marked ability as an 
orator was a deciding factor in many a 
forensic battle that Hates has won in 
the past few years, and the remarkable 
-ries of victories that Bates has scored 
over such powerful opponents as Har- 
vard, Yale, Come]], University of Penn- 
sylvania, etc., are in no small measure 
due to his endeavors. Not only was 
Mr.   Watts   a   member  of  the  debating 
team whose snpremacy among American 
'"lieges and universities was unques- 
tioned, but be was nlso the leader of the 
Bates debating team which crosseil the 
water for the first international collegi- 
ate debate  with   Oxford  University  of 
England . 
While at Bates Mr. Watts did not 
"■online himself wholly to debating, but 
"as a leader in social and club activi- 
ties, and a member of the track squad 
for two seasons. After his graduation 
from Bates, Mr. Watts entered Yale 
I-nw School from which institution ho 
"ill graduate next June. 
Wc of Bates certainly offer to him our 
••ongratulations at this opportunity thus 
Presented, and wish him the best of luck 
m his new work. 
STUDENT TO HAVE AN 
OFFICE ON CAMPUS 
Room   in   Hathorn  Hall  to 
Bring Editorial Board 
Nearer  Students 
The Hates Student will open an office 
in Ilnthnrn Hall during the coining 
week and all work connected with the 
publication will be carried on from| 
there. At present the room is occupied i 
by the Outing Club but arrangements 
have been made so that both organize-1 
lions   shall   have   access   to   it. 
This room, which is situated between 
the Creek and Government room is sur- 
rounded with a great deal of romance. 
At one time it ably served the collegi 
as the office of the president. That 
wasn't so many years ago either for 
Borwr Rowe remembers when ninny a 
poor unfortunate victim of circum- 
stances was called to this very room 
with fevered brow and unsteady tread. 
A contribution box will be provided 
and the students are urged to contribute 
any news or other items which they 
should like to have printed. If a stu- 
dent does not wish to write the article 
himself an associate editor will be as- 
signed to write u;i any article that may 
be suggested by n note in the contribu- 
tion  box. 
The notes and articles will be col- 
lected daily. If n person is unable to 
visit the office he may hand the article 
to the editor or managing editor—they 
are   always   looking  for   news. 
Associat ions respect ively. 
The meetings were mil interspersed 
with    bits   of   social   life   and   winter 
spoils   which   contributed   in   no   little 
measure to the sueeess ami g I spirit 
of the occasion.    The -citing was idea!, 
practically all of the two hundred dele 
gate!   being  lodged   in  The   Northlield.  a 
splendid hotel well known as a summer 
and winter resort and ferenei nter. 
The town of Northlield is beautifully 
located mi a hill overlooking the Con- 
necticut River and luruinshes a won 
ilcrful campus for ^e \oithiield Sem- 
inary, founded by Dwight I.. Moody. 
By the way, it was at Northtiebl, forty 
seven years ago, that the Student Chris- 
tian  Movement  began, with the lirst of 
a long line of world revolutionizing con- 
ferences. 
Credit for the largest delegation at 
Niirthtield last week went to Yale, rep- 
resented by fourtei a men. Other col- 
leges in attendanci were Brown, Har- 
vard, Wesleyan, M. I. T., William-, A in 
heist, Dartmouth, I', of Vermont, I'. of 
New Hampshire, Maine, ( blby, Hates. 
Boston   r..  Worcester Tech, Simmons, 
Radcliffe, Smith, Wellegley, and  Mount 
I Inly oke. 
The Hates delegates were Miss Ynrdis 
Brown '2.'., of Portland; Miss Margaret 
Lombard '86, of West Springfield. 
tfass.; Clarence Clark '26, of Alstead, 
N. II.; Harold Walker '2(i, of Portland; 
Herman Pearson  '27 of Madison, N. II.; 
ami  Mi. Russell M. McCown, General 
Secretary of the Bates "Y." 
The conference, held on  February 18, 
II.   15,  was the second  of  its  nature and 
the plans are to have such an assembly 
an   annual   event    fur   the   Colleges   of 
New   England. 
Events   of  Morning 
Henry Alexander Rich was a member The events opened  in   the morning 
of the Class of 1024  and  President  of „iii,  the  ay\  er0M country  race.    The 
the   Hates   Outing  <  Inl'   until   his   unfor finish   of   the   race   was   rather  Confusing 
Innate death  last  spring in  a  drowning („   the spectators  due  to  the fact   that 
accident,     lie was a  large  facto,- in es contestants  did   not  place  in   the  order 
tablishing Winter snorts  in  the  Maim- |„   which   they   Bnished   because   they 
colleges.     He was a lover of the out of- „-,.,.,. „tiirtcd half a  minute apart.   Gar 
doors  ami a   "lent   booster nt' all outdoor 
activities, He had planned to have a 
cabin built on Mt. SabattUS by the Out- 
ing Club. Mis plan included a chain of 
these cabins such as that of the Dart- 
mouth Outing Club. The cabin at Sa- 
bnttus was built and dedicated in mem 
Ory   of   him  and   his  ideals. 
net   men   romped  home in  the  first   four 
places:    eight    si ads   later   the   next 
man. Spear of Howdoin appeared. Two 
of these places only were allowed for 
points as Scamninn and Frost who fin- 
ished second and thin! were running un- 
attached. Bagley won this race in ex- 
cellent time, with Jerry Fletcher second. 
The next  event  was  forecasted  as  a loach    Jenkins    became    acquainted 
with   Mr.   Rich  at   Huntingtoii   Bel I   ln"|tOUgh   race  for  first   over   the  three   STle 
Huston,    lie knew Mr. Rich us his pupil. I snow-shoe  course   between   Allie   Wills 
and   SO,   in   his  talk   at   the   dedication   of   nnd   I'atte '   Maine.      Allie  proved   far 
the cabin, he paid a fine tribute to the 
memory of the man  who has made the 
li:il-'- Outing Club one of the biggest 
Organizations on the campus. He told 
of the growth of the   Dartmouth  Outing   his   own   college. 
superior here finishing lirst with Phil 
Chadbourne in second place. Patten 
was forced lo be content with fourth 
place   being  also   beaten   by   Turner   of 
Club and of the beginning of the Hates 
Outing (Tub, modelled after the famous 
organization at Dartmouth,    lie told of 
Henry Rich's influence in the growth of 
the club, and his efforts to make it en- 
joyable to all. Those who never had 
the opportunity of knowing Henry Rich 
and his connections with the history of 
the Outing Club were very much im- 
pressed nnd enlightened by Coach Jen- 
kins' talk. 
Dr. Pinnie, pastor of the raited Hap 
tist Church of Lewiston, was the second 
speaker. He had known Henry Rich 
since the latter came to Hates. lie dis- 
cussed   and   praised   the  line  qualities  of 
Jumping  in  Afternoon 
The ski j p opened  the events of the 
afternoon. The conditions for jumping 
were very poor but "Porky" Flynn. a 
Freshman from I.ewiston, sprang into 
prominence by taking first in this event. 
Matsunaga, our Japanese star, was 
jumping in excellent form but lacked 
the distance to beat Tllbbs nf Bowdoin 
and Gould of Maine who captured see 
ond   and  third  respectively. 
The next event was cleaned up in 
short order by Fuller and Allie Wills 
of Bates. This was the ISO yard -now 
shoe race In which Eastman and I.eviiie. 
the   formidable   Bowdoin   entries,   vrere 
his  character,    lie   spoke   of  hi-   highIforced   to   be  content   with   third  and 
POLITICS CLUB IS 
FORMED BY CO-EDS 
The women of Hates College have 
long felt the need of a Polities Club but 
it is only recently that the privilege of 
forming such a club has been granted. 
The purpose of this club will be to 
enlarge the scope of the Department of 
Philosophy and to stimulate an interest 
in practical politics. At different times 
during the school year it will co operate 
with the Men's Politics (Tub to bring 
speakers of note  to the  campus. 
The membership is limited to fifteen 
anil will be under the faculty supervi- 
sion of Professor R. R. N. Gould. 
The following have been chosen ns 
charter members: Helen M. Lovelace, 
Ruth N'utter, Eleannr McOue, Euterpe 
lioukis. Dorothy P. Hoyt, Katherine 
Burke, Cornelia E. Fletcher, Ursula E. 
Tetreau. all of the class nf 1925, Sylvia 
E. Median, Evelyn I. Butler and Gladys 
Milliken of the class of 11)20. 
Ideals, "f his interests, his activities, 
and his achievements, lie regarded 
him above all as a tine gentleman and 
a Christian. In conclusion he read a 
beautiful poem written by a friend in 
memory of Emerson Hough, that great 
writer and   lover of the  out-of-doors. 
Over the open liro-plnce of the cabin 
is a tablet of oak, bearing the figure of 
a pine tree, symbol of the Outing Club, 
the words "The Henry Alexander Rich 
Memorial Cabin," and the F.nglish 
translation  of  the   Hates   motto  "With 
I.ove    and   Zeal."     O    side   of   the 
fire-place hangs a picture of Henry Rich, 
and on the other side a shield bearing 
the Hates seal won by Rich in cnmpe- 
t ition. 
•;*-:-:«:~:-:-:~M~:":~:~:~:~:-:":»:~x-:-:-:~:~:~:r 
STUDENT   CONVENTION 
AT   BATES 
March   6-8 
Big Features 
Rnnqupt    at    Rand    Hall 
Interesting Speakers 
Social Night at Chase Hall 
Visiting   students   from   colleges 
nnd   prep  schools  of   Maine 
Rnnquet   tickets  must   be bought 
by  Feb.  28,  from  eiher  Y.   M. 
or Y.   W.  President. 
fourth. 
The mile ski race around Mt. Davi I 
was the toughest event of the day for 
the competitors and one of the most 
interesting to the spectators. Here 
Matsunaga made a strong comeback 
and took Brst, Scammon ran an ex 
(•client   race Coming holm-  a  BlOSC   - 
altho handicapped by the lo— of a pi l, 
The snow was In the worst possible 
condition for the ski proficiency test 
but it was staged nevertheless although 
the spectacular elTeet was lost. Jerry 
Fletcher proved the best of the three 
contestants.    Gould   of   Maine   slid    to 
* 'ad   place   and    Matsunaga   brought 
no the rear. 
Prices donated by various organiza- 
tions were awarded at the Carnival 




Mon.—Directors   of    the    Outing 
Club. 
Tues.—College Choir. 
Wed.—Soph.  Prize  Speakers. 
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OUR   WOMEN'S   DEBATE 
So unique is the type of debate in which the Hates Women's 
Team participates to-morrow evening that we need hardly urge the 
attendance and support by every one cm Campus. For the first 
time the women of Bates wrangle with men, formally. Of informal 
disputes we have no record. 
There are some who will, perhaps, look askance on this new 
precedent. But it should he remembered, that while mixed debates 
are a new thing in Maine, they have long been, held by such institu- 
tions as Vassar, Wellesly, Mt. Holyoke and many others. 
We venture to predict that women's intercollegiate debating at 
rJites  w■nT;mvance lii  proportion to th'e genuine interest sn'own  u'l 
it by the Student Body.    And now for the most banal of banalities 
and vet the most sincere: "Let's back that team!" 
THE  CARNIVAL 
We watched with intense interest the progress of the Carnival 
through beating rain and continual warm weather. And for the 
first time in our life we wished for zero weather and snow. We were 
the least bit skeptic when we saw the thin covering of snow rapidly 
disappearing. But despite the handicaps the Carnival almost in 
its entirety  was run off according to schedule. 
Our victory over the other Maine colleges was over-whelming. 
It was a great thrill to see four Bates entries come in far ahead of 
the rest in the first event of the day; and then repeat with a first 
place in every event on the program. What is there but our hearti- 
est praise to offer to the men who won as well as to those who made 
(he carnival possible? 
i  Social Column 
\ 
Party at Paradise Farm 
Friday   afternoon   :i   party   of   Kali's 
men and women wenl to Paradise Farm, 
the haven of students "ho like chicken 
dinners. The party was very -m-..—1'ul 
and   was   enjoyed   by   the   entire   group. 
Those present were Evelyn Parkhuret 
'23, Paul I'olsoin '28, Berniee Jordon 
•25,   Douglai   Mad aid   '2">.  Florence 
Cook    '25,   Tracy   Pullman   '25,   Cornelia 
Fletcher '25, B. Everett Wilkins, Ber- 
ni.e    Mnyhcw     '80,    Kirl.y    Baker    '26. 
Betty Jordan   '86, Herbert Oviatt   '88, 
Marion    Fierce-    '25,    Kdwnrd   W teoell 
•25,  Helen   Lovelace   '85, and  Conrad 
Ward of Danbury, Conn. 
Party at  Cabin 
Regardless- of the small quantity of 
snow, a jolly   crowd  wonaed  their  «ay 
toward the Outing Club Cabin, Friday, 
February 18.   The snow shoeing was in 
the negative  quantity  Lilt  the fun was 
noi harmed. The Icy surface of the 
ground caused Incident! particularly 
funny and added greatly to the genera] 
fun. 
After the climb to the cabin, a steak 
dinner was Indeed appreciated, "Pat" 
McCurdy and " Don" Packard distin- 
guished themselves n« handy men about 
the camp. 
After   a   successful   trip   and   lots   of 
fun, the crowd retnr 1 to campus en- 
tirely satisfied with their trip to the 
new cabin. Those present were Sylvia 
Median '26, Dorothy Williams '26, 
Kllouisc Tovviislieiid '27, Elisabeth Wil- 
liams '87, "Pat" MeOurdy '88, 
"Fred" Gray, N. II. '85, "Ram" 
Graves   '84,   and  "Don"  Packard   '27. 
Last Saturday evening at Band Hall 
a very delightful dl r party was en- 
joyed by a large group of Hates under- 
graduates, alumni and visitors who 
came on for the winter carnival. The 
dining room was prettily decorated with 
eandles and valentines. After the din- 
ner the whole group attended the Carni- 
val  Hop at   Chjiaa Hall.    There were  in 
the party, Louise Bryant '25, Edward 
Roberta $8, Elisabeth Eaton '87, Henry 
Hopkins   '27.  Marion   Hijdey   '26,   Paul 
Gray '26, Kllouisc Townehend '27, Sam- 
uel Grave* '24, Bylvia Median '26, 
Ralph  McCurdy   '28, Phyllis Burnham 
'87, William Ledger '27. Lucille Hicks 
••27. Warren Aldiott V. of M. '27. Eliza 
lieth   Williams   '27.   Donald   Packard   '27, 
Dorothy Williams '86, Frederick Gray 
N. H State '25, Elsie Howry '28, Mr. 
Sewall of Bowdoln, Katharine Stone 
'25, Mr. Maclntyre of Bowdoin, Ruby 
Woodcock   '25,  Mr. Gettens of Colby, 
Ktliol die '25, Hiram Orio of Colby, 
Ruth  Wass   '25, Jerry Henry   '25, Ruth 
Flanders '26, E. Carl, Ann Leavitt "2H. 
•lames llalloraa. Lois Sawyer '86, Wil- 
liam Kimball, Virginia Ames "2'i. and 
Smith   Ames. 
The 
great.      Weather   c litions   were   aliollt 
ideal.    There    were    patches    of    snow 
scattered here and there but  they w. re 
not sufficient to mar the otherwise ei 
eollent  day. 
It    is   pretty   tough   when   one   can't 
watch a snowslioe  race without  fear of 
sunstroke or a sunburned nose. 
We bet it would be funny as the 
deuce if they ran off a Winter Sports 
meet in the winter time. Imagine vim 
ning a snowshoe race with snow all over 
tin' ground. 
It won't lie long before the Outing 
dull will lie organizing snowshoe par 
ties to go out picking Mayflowers ami 
blueberries. 
We propose that the meet in follow- 
ing years lie given a more descriptive 
and imposing title. How would "Spring 
Thaw  aquatics" or "Band  Hall An- 
nual Regatta and Sweepstakes" dol 
There   was   a   rumor   al t    that    one 
of    the    visiting    snow si     men     was 
penalized  (long e)   for wearing water 
wings.    Evidently   he   wasn't   the   kind 
to take a chance. 
We   almost   forgot   that   the   ll t   was 
not an intramural affair for everything 
seemed   to   be   Hates.     It   was   not   until 
we heard someone remark thai the co- 
eds were good looking that we realized 
there were visitors on the campus. 
(Inly a stranger could make such a mis- 
take. 
VERS LIBRE MOSTLY LIBRE 
Word comes that a young writer, hitherto unknown, who never 
before published a poem, has won the Nation's Poetry Prize.    And 
this  in  competition   with   four thousand other  manuscripts.    This 
should cause a stir of emotion in the breast of every "would-be" 
poet of  Hates. 
But  even   more  startling   than   its   author is   the   poem  itself: 
Hot  Afternoons  Have Been  In  Montana.    We  quote a passage: 
It is now a hot. quiet afternoon in Montana, 
Montana with the  Rocky  Mountains; 
Virginia with the Alleghany Mountains: 
i Indians   ambushed   Braddock   in   the   Alleghany   Mountains;   the 
woods, once quiet, once dark, 
Sounded sharply and deeply with cries, moans, and shots; Washing- 
ton was there; 
Washington   Irving  wrote  of  Washington, so did Frenchmen  who 
knew Voltaire;  
And  there have been hot afternoons, all through time, history as 
men say; 
Hot afternoons have been in Montana. 
This is. we should say, "hot stuff". Why don't more Bates folk 
write poetry? Vers libre seems to be the vogue. All one has to 
do is to read up on history, get a few dates—and the poem is done. 
We hope with this comment to cause the office of the Student 
(we have one, you know) to be deluged with poetic offerings. If 
vou come out of Government or Economics, or Greek, tired and 
weary, with nothing else to do, write a poem. Anything or every- 
thing—rhymed or unrhymed— it matters not. If you are in doubt 
as to its worth or not let us judge.    Send us a poem. 
Among the new students at the rol 
leg.' this semester is Mr. K. T. Chung. 
Mr. Chung, who formerly attended 
Brown   University,  enters  Bates  as  a 
Sophomore. 
Dean Niles will attend the Conference 
of Deans of Women which will lie held 
at Cincinnati, Ohio. 
An old Bales alumnUB who arrived 
late swam up along side of me while 1 
Was  paddling aliollt   at   the   finish   of  the 
x-country   snowshoe  run.    He   grabbed 
hold of a piece of driftwood, which 1 
pushed toward him as he drew near. 
ml asKed what the noise was nil .-ilniiit. 
I told him we were out for the Maine 
Intercollegiate title. He remarked that 
he never knew that Maine colleges had 
gone in for rowing and stated further 
that he never knew Bates had a erew. 
Nevertheless  he   thought   it   was   a   great 
idea and advised that Vale hal better 
look to her laurels. 
MIH*MH>MI>MMMMm 
Sport Notes 
Palmer Hinds, Editor 
The "Bobcata" certainly showed 
that they could prowl about the snow, 
and make effective leaps, last Saturday. 
when the winter sports learn decisivelj 
defeated the Bowdoin and Maine op 
polienls. 
Being unable to survive the Mid-yeai 
Exams, the weatherman found it  a IS 
sary to suspend Hates hockey for a 
period of one year. Hockey, which hat 
been   very   popular with  the  Bates stil 
dents, for the past live years, has I i 
trying to survive Hie past two weeks 
with a mark around sixty, but it was 
deemed necessary to hand out the abovi 
mentioned suspension. 
It sure begins to feel like spring, 
when one passes by the stairway lead 
Ing down to the Barker Ball indoor 
cage. The sharp smack of the old pill 
as "Peanut" twists one into the catch 
er's  mil   makes  ti bserver  think  of 
what  is to come. 
Dartmouth  is  liound to miss  the BOr 
rices  of   "Heath"   Dooley   when  the 
football   season   rolls   around   next   fall. 
Dooley   injured   his back  during a  fall 
from a  horse and  after consulting the 
faculty he tendered his resignation. 
The second   series   of  Tnten-lass   baa 
ketball which gets under way Thursday 
night, will he followed  up by a double 
header, Tuesday at  7..".n, when  the two 
upper classes clash in the opening fra 
ens,  and   will   I"'  directly   followed   by  a 
Freshman Bophomore  battle. 
WOMEN'S  ATHLETICS 
CAIENDAR 
Training   for    Winter   sporls   begins 
February  20. 
Training for Basketball begins Febru 
ary   88. 
Winter   Sports   Meet,   March   li. 
Intcrclass   Basketball   games,   March 
0 15. 
Basketball  Banquet, March Hi. 
Intcrclass Gymnastic   Meet,   March  24, 
.\li-s    Mildred    Francis    recently    re 
tur 1 from Brunswick where she aeti 
as referee In the game between the girls 
Of  Westbrnnk  High School and those Of 
Brunswick   High   School.    Lee   Spiller. 
Hates   'g I.   is   coach   of   the   Brunswick 
team. 
Mis- Gertrude Campbell is refereeing 
a basketball game at Gould Aeadem; 
this evening. 
The   Bowdoin   snowshoe   mci 
have   finished   much   more   creditably 
had   they   used   ll rawl   in   preference 
lo   the   breast   stroke. 
It certainly would he rather tragic 
that old high school gang we strung the 
ul I line to last Christinas about violeu' 
Maine winters GOUld see us now. We 
can picture those Cape Cod lads witll 
mouths agape and eyes staring as w- 
told them of the fearful winter month* 
The Outing Club had  better consider   on the Bates campus; of students, their 
itself severely bawled out.   We do not  rooms and dormitories buried beneai 
wish  tO Criticize but  there  was one  feat 
ure of the carnival which cannot be 
overlooked.    Unfortunately    it    was   a 
bad   feature   and   an   avoidable   one.      It 
is a stain on the otherwise Bootless rec 
ord  of our Outing club.   Tn   several 
places along the x-country snowshoe 
course th,-re were plainly visible BCV( nil 
patches of snow. To be sure tiny were 
small and did not serve to obstruct the 
snnwshoers to any great extent. It is 
the fact thai no attempt had been made 
to clear them away that made their 
presence   so   highly   objectionable. 
The following girls have been recent- 
ly    awarded     the    Senior     I.if.'    Saving 
Badge:     Gladys      Milllken,     Beatrice 
Wright, Bertha .lack, Gwendolyn Wood. 
Charlotte Haines, Elizabeth Jordan, 
Rose Thompson, Francis cutler. Arline 
Johnson and Vivian Milliken. 
CALENDAR   OF   WEEK 
Feb. -II    Women    Students    give 
tea to Faculty, i P.M. to 6 P.M. 
Evening—The Faculty Round 
Table will meet at the home of 
Mr. J. 0. Cobum. 
Feb. 21—Board of Trustees meet- 
ing. 
Evening—M. A. C— Bates Col- 
lege  Women 's debate. 
Feb. 88—Holiday. 
Feb. 27—Women's Winter Sports 
Carnival. 
Feb. 28—Movies nt  Chase  Hall. 
Freshman     Prize      Speaking— 
Bathorn Hall. 
•M-t-M-M^-M-^-S-M-M-M-M-X-M-:-:- 
The "'omen's ski events for form did 
not come up to our expectations and we 
Were   also    greatlv   disappointed    not   to 
And   exhibited   any   of   the   light-heavy 
snow promised by the president of the 
Outing Club. 
the snow, climbing out chimney tops to 
get a   breath  of air: of steam   formi   • 
icicles   as    it    puffed   from   the   safe- 
valve;  of students   being  frozen   into  n 
solid   mass  of   ice   while   taking  a   In ' 
shower:  of the dead bodies of uuhappv 
Lewistonians overcome by storms beii 
carried   into  tin1 classrooms;  of nrofei 
sors tearing to class on dog sledges; 
coffee   ami   soup   freezing   solid  on   the 
table:    of   bears   and    wolves   howling 
about   the  dormitories  seeking warmtl 
etc.,   vtc.,   el   toreador.     If   they   eoull 
only  see  this  wild   Maine  country  when- 
men   are   men   and   the   weather  is   slush 
fog.   anil   drizzle.      If   this   is   your   id 
of the great open spaces lake us home 
probably you   will! 
We should like lo suggest that in the 
future tlie-e meets be run correctly. 
Capable oflicials should be selected. Per- 
mit   us   to  suggest: 
starter ,T. Murray Carrol (Try and 
get   started!) 
Announcer—Prof. George Chase. 
Judge at Finish—Nols  Houdlotte. 
Efficiency expert and official handi- 
eappcr—H. W. Rowe. 
These   much   tooted   Canadian    Woi 
Beaters  didn't   show   much  dust to tin' 
Bates'   snowslioe   out lit. 
We have to hand it to these Caim- 
ans however for putting Summer and 
Winter Sports on an equal basis. The.v 
proved conclusively that it is possible 
to get just as bleary eyed en masse i'' 
winter as it is in summer. But why 
pick on Lewiston, an otherwise rospt ' 
able city (due no doubt to the good i» 
fluence  of  we  college   students). 
We can hear Nola now shrieking glee- 
fully as the winner falls exhausted to 
the ground after the final spurt for the 
tape, "You didn't win. You didn't 
win! Because the 'i' in your name on 
vonr contestant's card isn't dotted. I 
can't do anything about it. You'll 
have to see the dean about it! Ha! 
Ha!" 
Bespite the fact that it was a warn'l 
night many of the Canadian visitor*! 
very   important.    On   cold    winter   day*! 
One kindly old lady remarked, as shol 
met several of them staggering dowl 
the street groping their way, that tlii'[ 
saowblindness certainly was a terribl.| 
thinfr. 
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RAMEY MEETS WORLD 
CHAMPION IN MATCH 
Fine Skill is Displayed 
Despite Uneven Alleys 
MUST VACATE AT      RAND HALL OPENS 
ROGER WILLIAMS    DOORS TO VISITORS 
PARKER HALL PROUD 
TO HAVE ROOM FOUR 
While some may enjoy football, others 
baseball, hockey or tennis, there leeta 
to be some who enjoy other sports. The 
big crowd which tamed out to witness 
,l,i. bowling match between Alton 
• •Red" Barney and "Lefty" Mitchell 
of Boston, showed that bowling was not 
g thin),' of the past. The crowd which 
lined either side and the rear of the 
alleys was. probably the largest to ever 
witness an affair of this kind at  Chase 
Hall. 
The match could not have been held 
under more unfavorable conditions. The 
alley! are far from smooth and difficult 
to bowl upon until one has become ac- 
customed to them.      In  Spite of this  I'.-n-t. 
however, there was lome excellent howl 
■■■ 
Mitchell had Advantage 
Mitchell who is credited with being 
the world's champion bowler, showed 
rare skill in  upsetting the pins.    From 
the start of t!o> match, which w.is .1 six- 
Itring affair, it was evident that  Mitch 
,11 had a slight advantage over Barney. 
Mitchell who took the had during the 
: String maintained his lead to the 
finish altlio some of the string* were 
very close, Bamey winning the second 
and  the third  resulting in a  tie. 
Several times during Die match, 
Mitchell,    who    has    a    clever    way    of 
handling the balls, gave the operators 
a thrill by sending them apparently off 
the  alley,  only   to   have   them   come   in 
again after they had traversed half or 
tin- quarters of the length of the alley. 
This little twist which Mitchell was able 
Flashy Sign Tells World 
That Monks Lose Lease 
The post mid-year spirit at the mon* 
astcry was recently crystallized into a 
definite anticipation of the semi-annual 
weeding   party   of    l-'acult.-ie    Bntosiiino. 
I.o. and Sunday morning the more pious 
sons of Mr. Bates rose to find Sol's rays 
glinting on a lurid and flaming an- 
nouncement Over at Roger Williams. In 
mighty  vcrmilliou  lettering, a  sign run 
out on the Hag pole, shouted "LOST 
Dili I.KASK MIST \ ACATK." On 
the reverse side it was made vividly 
clear   what   a   stupendous   sacrilice  this 
action was to mean.    All day the i .- 
cent monks hovered around staling 
fearfully at this flamboyant harbinger 
of impending doom     and the less inno 
cent ones, in terrible moments, thought 
of impending doom. ton. 
It is Indefinitely rumored, however, 
that the sign is not officially connected 
With   midyears,   but    was   only   recently 
defacing the landscape of lower College 
Street, in a business capacity. 
Apropos  to  the   foregoing,  thanks  art 
extended in this mashed manner to Pro 
feBSOr   Baird'S   land   lord   for  the   use  of 
a ladder. 
First   Party   of   its   Kind 
Girls Entertain in 
Royal  Fashion 
Pratley Builds  Eight Tube 
Super-Heterodyne 
to  put   on   the  halls  drew   iniieh   applause 
from the watchers. 
Bamey also showed remarkable bowl- 
ing and was loudly applauded several 
different   times during the  match. 
The match ended with Mitchell le.-i I 
ng Bamey by 58 pins. The final score 
H as 034 to ."i"ii. 
Thursday evening, February 12, Band 
Hall  opened  its doot    to  the  opposite 
side of the campus for the flrsl time. 
Tlie rooms of Hand  were thronged with 
visitors  fr    Parker, .1.   I'... and  even 
the Monastery. It is not to be ex- 
pected that Hand wa- in its usual state. 
That could hardly be possible consider- 
ing the novelty of the occasion. The 
Hand Hall gills inn charming host- 
OSSes t" all who cane to their rooms 
where they served dainty refreshments. 
The punch table was located in the re 
ception  room and  WS tided over by 
members of the Junior Class. Bridge 
was enjoyed in the 1 'eption room din- 
ing the entire evening, 
The   first   open loo -     :il   Band   was   a 
great success and we hope lus estab- 
lished   a   precedent   for Carnival. 
Much of the success 1 ( the event was 
due to the committee 1 1 charge of which 
Florence Cooks was the chairman, 
The Reception Committee wai COM 
poseTl of Helen [jovelacc '25, Sylvia 
Meehan   '28, Elizabeth  Baton   '-". and 
Daftma  Carlson   ':!li. 
Al Ig  the   OUt-Of-tOWn   guests  tit   tin 
Hop   will   be: 
Louise Bryant   '25, Edward  Boberts 
'•-.'.. Bamuel Graves '24, Frederick Gray, 
C. of X. II,, '25, Bmith Ames, Skowhe 
gan, Shirley 1'ettingill Ilineks, I'. C. 
'28, V Nemo, Augusta, Bard Karl, U. 
of M. 'L'7. Warren Abbott. C of M. '87, 
Conrad W. Ward, Danbury, Conn., s. 
Bveretl Wilkins. Instructor of English, 
lb-own University* 
Winning the West 
The General Electric Com- 
pany provides for agricul- 
ture little motors that do the 
farm chores and great ones 
that operate mammoth 
pumps to irrigate vast 
Stretches of arid valleys. 
If you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electricity is doing, write 
for Reprfnt No. AR391 con- 
taining a complete set of 
these advertisements. 
Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made 
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the 
Intermountain West blossom like the rose. 
For a few cents a month per acre, electricity—the giant 
worker—brings the life-giving water from distant lakes 
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests 
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and fcrage. 
What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a 
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Trans- 
portation, City and Country life or any of the profes- 
sions. It is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely 
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished 
fact tomorrow. 
How electricity does these things is important to the 
student in a technical school—but what electricity can 
do is important to every college man or woman, no 
matter what their life's work may be. 
EIJECTHIC 
There have been many famous rooms 
in   history  and   lit er.it 111 e.     There   is   the 
1    1 1"   of   theatrical   renown. 
.-ind then the "chambre bleue," made 
famous  by  Mine de  Bambouillet,    Hut 
Bab a  1 pie,  perhaps,  would  I"   more 
interested in one nearer 1nt hand. Prat- 
ley's "mdio loom" of West Parker 
Hall is one of tin 16, 
As our reporter opened the door of 
Boom 1. and carefully threaded his way 
through a maze of wires and electrical 
apparatus, dislodging en rout.-, several 
aerials  of   various   si   e-  and   dim 
a   vantage   point   in   tin-   center   I 
room was finally gained  where we  espied 
our genial  host  entrenched  behind  a  pill 
of 1 ks, deeply engrossed  in   Hill  and 
Ford's "Pirsl  Spanish  Course"  which 
Was propped up against a storage bat- 
tery. 
We wen- greeted by a cheery " I' 
como estii listed.'", and told to draw up 
a   chair.     At   the   mention   of   radio   the 
Spanish hook was momentarily place! 
aside, and we were submerged by a vet i 
table   barrage   of   radio   terinstnii I 
quency, vacuum tubes,  variometers,  In- 
duplex    circuits.    1 I -tit-,    vari 
able grid leaks and what not. 
Listens to California 
We pleaded not guilty, and proceeded 
to give the room a closer examination. 
^erOSS   the   entire   width  of   the   1 m   is 
stretched   a   miniature   cage   antenna. 
while situated on a desk is a loop 
aerial.     lioth  of these  aerials can  be nt 
taehed to the set, but for the long dis- 
tance Stations a single wire aerial is 
used which is situated on the roof of 
Parker Hall. The set itself, a Super- 
Heterodyne with S tubes, was designed 
and constructed by the owner, and 
shows the latest improvements which 
have been made in the science of radio. 
With his big set Mr. I'ratley has lis- 
tened in on station KGO in far away 
Oakland, California, while it is a com- 
mon occurrence to pick up stations in 
Havana, Porto Rico, Dallas and other 
stations in the middle west. 
Other  Electrical   Apparatus 
Besides the radios Mr. I'ratley has 
constructed various other electrical de- 
vices. There is the private telephone 
which connects with East Parker, a bat- 
tery charger, and perhaps most inter- 
esting of all an automatic sign flasher 
which Hashes the word "Radio" alter- 
nately  with  red.  white and blue lights. 
Whil ir  reporter  was  in  the  room 
a diversity of selections was enjoyed 
over the radio. From WI-'.KI. Edison 
Light Co., Boston, we listened to the 
sensuous strains of "Copenhagen," 
while a few minutes later we were en- 
joying a lecture by P. .1. Blumer. Presi- 
dent of the Amalgamated Iron Workers 
of  Ireland. 
Dorothy Coburn '-I is teaching 
algebra and coaching public speaking 
in the High School in Vandogrift, Pa, 
In March she will coach an operetta 
for the school and in May tie- big senioi 
drama. 
Wilbur M. P.atten   'JM  is in   the Plan 
ning Department of  Lunn and Bweel 
Inc.,   Aobum,   -Maine. 
Howard   \.  bury.   '24   is .1  civil engi* 
nei 1   of  a   large  copper  mine   iii   .1 
Ai i,011:1. 
ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flashlights Spot Lights 
S1.25 to 4.50 
Eatterlcs and Bulbs 
61 College St., Lewiston, Maine 
OPEN   TO    THE   PUBLIC 
ELKS GRILL 
TRY   OUR 
Business Men's Lunch, 50c 
We Especially Solicit the 
Students' Patronage 
M.   E.   MacLAUGHLIN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK 











A few drops 
before school 









LIQUID HMR DRESS 
rofl 
Real Men and Boys 
Scud for Sample Bottle 
Mail coupon    today    f,,r 
trial bottle.   Normally Prod I   I 
851 1 MfKinlt-y Aw. LOM AllffllM, ' '■■•I 
AiUress  
sgrn^nzr 
ONE   HUNDRED   HIGH   SCHOOL 
TEACHERS  WANTED 
We need one hundred young men and 
women with al least tWO yenrs of College 
training to nil positions In Mulne. New 
Hampshire mid Connect lent 11 lull Schools 
for the school year In-ginning next Se-p- 
leintier. 
The registration Is free, and only four 
percent commission Is charged when we 
secure  a  position   for you. 
THE HAMLIN TEACHERS' AGENCY, 





TriliiiN Kluilentn In prin- 
ciple! of the law Mini the 
technique of the profcKxInn 
and prepare* them for nc- 
tlvc   practice  wherever  the 
I ii-.iisii njMtom of law pre- 
vail!*. 4'ourne for 1.1,.11. 
iinlni; fur HilnilNNlon to (he 
linr require-* three NCIIOOI 
vetirM. 
in -i graduate roame of 
one year lend* to degree of 
LL.ni. 
Two yearn of college In- 
ntruetlon 1M required for 
ndmlrthlon. 
Special Scholarship* 975 
per year tu college grudu- 
ntcN. 
For  Catalogue   Ad drew* 
1IOMF.R   ALBERS,    DMB 
II VsJiliurii.il  l'loee, UoNton 
Telephone 2502-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,        Lewiston,  Maine 
n 
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R\U     f^T     ADU'    Registered   Druggist 
«        V V   •       V/ljril\IV      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGEL  A.  ROSS 
Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Bankinsr in all its Branches 
(lommeroial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit* 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
CREAM,    MILK,   BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 






\V.   FAItMINT.TON. 
WEST    IiKNTON, 
ROCKLAND, 
WISCAB8BT, 







NO.   STHATKORD. 






MA IN IS 
MAIM-. 
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N.   H. 
VT. 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kin<ls Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   UK 
Shoe  Repairing  Insures 
I1KA1.T1I    Kc'UNOMY    < <)M I'OHT 
Why not let us give you 
H 15* ^ 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital  Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all  Shoe Shine Supplies 





Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 




1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for Wright & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
HOT    DOC 
Yes, and Ice Cream, Candy and Soda 
Banners, Memory Books, College 
Jewelry, Post Cards, Bates Booklets 
Try  Our  Die  Stamped  Stationery 
The College Store 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
FOB    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FTJRNT8HTNQ8 
WHEELER CLOTHING   CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and  MIDDLE 8T8., 
Special   discount  Olven   to 
College Students 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
Lewiston  Monumental  Works 
Established 1881 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
James  P.  Murphy Co. 
6  to  10  Bates St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone 2038-R 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON,    MAINE 
LITTLE TALKS WITH 
PREXY 
THE 
QUALITY « II O 
143   Oollogo   Stroot 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.   I8I7-YV 
;■      FOR    TAXI    SERVICE      ■, 
■■ DAY-Phone   2000-NIGHT 5 
;.      CHECKER   CAB   COMPANY     m\ 
B "■"■"■   ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■   ■"■"l 
President Gray believes In the Outing 
lii  hIs opinion,  it  is  01 o of  the 
Hues!  student   Institutions on our cam- 
pus. 
Not only does the Outing Olub benefit 
!■   students   during   such   enjoyable 
times BS the Winter Carnival  Lnt dur- 
ing Hi*' entire year,   The three day car- 
nival    in    mid-winter   is   only   a   small 
proportion of the fun the flub affords. 
In the Department of Physical Edu- 
cation  the  work  of the Outing ''lull  is 
ery important 'in cold winter days 
the winter sports activities  keep  the 
itudents mil <it' doors. 80 long as the 
members of this college can lie per- 
suaded to stay in the fresh air there 
will lie little sickness, 80, the Outing 
1'lull certainly is a great factor in the 
good health of Hates 1 pie. 
After ih.' pressure of mid-year ex- 
aminations the Carnival with its spirit 
of fun relieves tin- tension. It conies 
at the psychological moment. 
The   lines!   feature   planned   for   the 
Carnival is the dedication of the Henry 
h'ich Cabin, to Henry Rich, that splen- 
did young 111:111 who was its president 
last \r:n. and to whom the Muling t'luli 
owes its great prominence. 
EJrwin  Canham  has  carried   on   the 
work of the eluli this year with ;rrcat 
efficiency, Its activities and influence 
have greatly Increased. 
Ami we want tin- Outing Club to be- 
come even stronger .-mil better for it is 
like the spirit of Butes,—democratic. 
SENIORITY 
A meeting of Seniority was held on 
Thursday evening. February 1!>. Five 
Juniors were initiated :tt this time. 
They Impersonated different characters 
of fiction. 
Katherlne      Worthley       represented 
Bhylock;" Eleanor Sturgis, "Mrs. 
Ualaprop;" Rose Thompson, "Dnn 
Quixote;" Margaret Lombard, ".Tuli- 
-t;" Beatrice Wright, "Pollyanna." 
The initiation was followed by a 
group of clever literary charades. The 
leaders were Nellie Mae Lang, [Cather- 
ine Stone .-mil Constance Fletcher. 
Several selections by a Mandolin 
Trio and a piano solo by Dorothy Clarke 
completed the progrsm. 
COSMOS 
The Cosmos Club nu't on Friday even- 
ing, February 18. The meeting was an 
informal one at which eaeh member 
read his favorite poem. Songs were en- 
joyed stimulating a general feeling of 
sociability. 
Russell Tuck was proposed for mem- 
bershlp. His name will lie voted on at 
the   next   meeting 
A meeting of Ramsdell Scientific So- 
ciety was held Thursday evening. Feb- 
ruary nineteenth.   A paper was read by 
Priscills   Frew,   on   the   ''Mysteries   of 
ill.- Sargasso." 
Y.   W.   C.   A. 
Professor Koliinson was the speaker 
at the last meeting of the V. W. C. A., 
held on Wednesday evening. His suli 
ji t-t   w.-is   the   Venetian   Passion   Play, — 
a   discussion   of   BOS !'   the   things   he 
saw  in  his travels.     It   was one of   the 
most   interesting subjects and talks that 
tin'   V.   \v.  has  had   this year.   Elsie 
Hriekett was in  charge of the meeting. 
Y.   M.   C.   A. 
Race ami race prejudice, branded by 
II.  O.  Wills as  f the outstanding 
problems of today, was the topic for 
discussion at the V meeting last Wed- 
nesday. How shall we treat the colored 
I pie'     Is    Christ's     ideal    of    world 
brotherhood practicable today? 
A lively discussion occurred in which 
all   took   part   freely. 
Did you sign up at Sherwood Eddy's 
meeting as one Interested in a consid- 
eration of today's problems 1 Then 
come next Wednesday at six-thirty in 
Chase and  help iis out. 
PHIL-HELLENIC 
st.   Valentine   replaced   Homer   and 
Xeio.phnn for thirty-five ardent Phil- 
Hellenes last Tuesday evening in a so- 
cial hour held in the romantic reception 
room of Kami Hall,. 
Dnder the leadership of Prof. Chase 
n zealous hand of heart hunters and 
enndy consumers held sway for an en 
|oyable two hours. Fiijio Tnauye de- 
serves great credit for having broken 
the records for paper cutting. He nc 
■omplished the feat under peculiarly 
lifficult  environmental  conditions. 
fiSJ^.'P? f«" Ki i»«,*! 
/ 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
GEO.    V.   TURGEON    &    CO. 
I JEW ELERS 
DIAMOIMDfc. 
80   LISBON   STREET 
TIVATCHES 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and    Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
THE BETTER CRAPES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
Women of Bates! 
DRY GOODS AND STYLISH 
APPAREL AT REASONABLE 
RATES 
E. S.   PAUL  COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 











All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in • neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO  99   MAIN  STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 




' The Old Fashioned Kind ' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE    WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES  ST. 
PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
W35*tt~    Sa.. $1.85 Pair   2 Pairs $3.59 
W, will Ajt GOTHAMS, ~ T 
to sutck >ny lamplc, o. inert notice—FREE. L-I-B-B-Y-S 1* 
